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What Does the Book of Mormon
Teach about Families?
“… and they would no longer be called by the names of their fathers, therefore they took
upon themselves the name of Nephi, that they might be called the children of Nephi and
be numbered among those who were called Nephites.” Mosiah 25:12

The Know

For many people, family is the most important thing in
life. The same can likely be said for the peoples of the
Book of Mormon. Despite their sometimes complex origins, they organized themselves into several core family relationships, just like many other societies in the
ancient world.1

When the Israelites left Egypt, many non-Israelites went
with them, which led to their group being described as
a “mixed multitude” (Exodus 12:38).7 And when the
Israelites arrived in their Promised Land, many of the
people who were already living there, called Canaanites,
also seem to have joined them.8 Yet no matter their origins, these newcomers seem to have been adopted into
It is nearly certain that the Jaredites, Lehites, and Mule- one of Israel’s twelve tribes, even though they were not
kites all encountered other people when they arrived in technically part of these extended family groups.9
the New World, and that some of these “others” joined
with the new immigrants.2 And it appears that most of Fictive kinship in the Old Testament may help to shed
those who joined took upon them the tribal names of light on fictive kinship in the Book of Mormon, which
their new societies.3 This practice, where people not was also common in pre-Columbian America.10 For exclosely related to each other claim to have a family con- ample, Lamanites who converted to Christianity called
nection, is known as “fictive kinship” and was common themselves Anti-Nephi-Lehies, (Alma 23:17) directly
in the ancient world.4
associating themselves with the ancestor of the Nephites, and by extension, with the Nephites as well. HunOne of the best examples of fictive kinship practiced on dreds of years after the coming of Christ, there were
a large scale comes from ancient Israel. The Israelites “people who had revolted from the church and taken
were divided into twelve tribes. Each of these tribes was upon them the name of Lamanites” (4 Nephi 1:20).
named after one of the sons of Jacob or Joseph, the great Events like these show the lasting importance of the
patriarchs of the Old Testament.5 However, there were Book of Mormon’s original family-based tribes. 11
more people in ancient Israel than just those who descended from these early ancestors.6
1

There are more indirect examples of this as well. Just
come from these, for lack of a better term, “picas there were twelve Israelite tribes that made up Israel,
ture-perfect” families. I speak not only of the
12
there appear to have been seven Lehite tribes. And just
youth who have experienced the death, divorce, or
as non-Israelites appear to have been assimilated into
diminishing faith of their parents but also of the
the tribes of Israel, non-Lehites appear to have been
tens of thousands of young men and young womassimilated into the Nephite and Lamanite tribes. One
en from all around the world who embrace the
can see this fictive kinship in the first few books of the
gospel without a mother or father to come into the
Book of Mormon. Nephi, for example, built a temple
Church with them. These young Latter-day Saints
like the temple of Solomon, a feat which would likely
enter the Church with great faith.16
have required far more people than the comparatively
small portion of Nephi’s immediate family that were Ultimately, as Elder Anderson went on to note,
loyal to him (2 Nephi 5:16).13
We will continue to teach the Lord’s pattern for
Later on, Jacob stated that “there came a man among
families, but now with millions of members and
the people of Nephi, whose name was Sherem” (Jacob
the diversity we have in the children of the Church,
7:1). Sherem “was learned, that he had a perfect knowlwe need to be even more thoughtful and sensitive.
edge of the language of the people” (Jacob 7:4). As John
Our Church culture and vernacular are at times
Tvedtnes has noted, if Sherem were a Nephite, it would
quite unique. The Primary children are not going
not make sense for him to “come among the people of
to stop singing “Families Can Be Together ForevNephi,” since he already would have been living among
er,” but when they sing, “I’m so glad when daddy
them.
comes home” or “with father and mother leading
the way,” not all children will be singing about
Additionally, one wonders why the text would specifitheir own family.17
cally note that he had a “perfect knowledge of the language of the people” if he were a Nephite. One would Strengthening the family is absolutely essential in toexpect a Nephite to have a working knowledge of his day’s world.18 Those whose family situations are not
own language.14 These examples strongly suggest that currently ideal can have confidence that, through sacred
“others” integrated with the Nephites and Lamanites covenants, they can enter into righteous family relationand identified themselves according to these family ships. As King Benjamin promised, “And now, because
names.
of the covenant which ye have made ye shall be called
the children of Christ, his sons, and his daughters”
(Mosiah 5:7). Just as the people in the Book of Mormon
The strong tendency of Book of Mormon peoples to identified themselves with the family of Nephi, we can
children of Christ through
organize according to family units, whether they were all identify ourselves as the
19
originally part of these families or not, shows how fun- our covenants with Him.

The Why

damental family relationships were to their society.
Even when the government failed in 3 Nephi, the family
structure did not (3 Nephi 7:2). This is a reminder of the John L. Sorenson, “When Lehi’s Party Arrived in the Land,
Did They Find Others There?” Journal of Book of Mormon
importance family can play for us today.15
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